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Manorial ServiC3S far Prof. Wenckpb^ch.

The now year opened sadly for Wollesley,

for during the Christmas holidays the col-

lege had lost Fraiilein Carla Wenckebach,

for nearly twenty years beloved and hon-

ored here as the head of the German De-

partment. The first Sunday evening, after

the opening of the winter term, was devoted

to a service in her memory. The following

is a facsimile of the service list:

tUelleslee College

cbc /memorial Gbapel Simoav;, Jan. tl, 1303

Service in /IDemorv of Carta TiClencfecbacb

Professor of German in Weliesley College

Born February 14. 1853

Died December 29, 1902

Service prclUBC Beethoven

Allegrello from Seventh Symphony

processional. "O Sacred Head." No. 399

H11vocation

Scripture lesson

ipra^cr

1R .spouse

"If thou but suffer God to guide thee" Henmark

Hboressrs by the President Professor Kruheriue

I.ee I'-ales, Dr Edmund von Much, Miss Mary
Haskell, Miss I. M HodgUns

Or^ait. Prayer from Lohengrin H'crgner

IReccssiottal

"A Mighty Kortress is our God." No. 9^0 Luther

•fa

Tho Scripture lesson was read in German
by Associate Professor Miiiler, 1 Corinthians

13, which Professor Wenckebach rend (o

us the last time she led chapel at Weliesley.

President Hazard offered the prayers,

which were responded to by the choir with

Ncumark's beautiful hymn, "If Thou But

Suffer God to Guide Thee." Throughout

te prayers the choir used the Dresden

Amen, which was Professor Wenckebach's

favorite, as tho one which Wagner used in

"Parzifal."

President Hazard's address began with a

brief account of Professor Wenckebach's life

and work.

"She was born at LTildoslieim on the

fourteenth day of February, 185-1. After a

careful education in her own homo, she

left Germany to assume the duties of teach-

ojceJOiBruss.els, in Scotland, and in. Russia.

She finally came to New York, where she

remained live years. It was after this wide

experience in different countries and in dif-

ferent ways of teaching that she gave a

course of lectures in a summer school in

1883. Miss Freeman, then president of

Weliesley, attended this course, and was

immediately attracted by tho great ability

with which it was conducted, and by tho

delightful personality of the teacher.

Fraiilein Wenckebach came to Weliesley

that same year, and from almost the first

was at the head of the department of Ger-

man in college. She was gradually pro-

moted in rank until 1893, when she was

made full professor. All who had any con-

nection with her must have recognized the

great organizing ability which she pos-

sessed. It has been well said that the De-

partment of German had "One head and

many hands." llor own spirit was so

shared by all tho teachers who came into

close relation with her, that the greatest

unanimity has always existed under her in-

spiring guidance. Under such circum-

stances and with such leadership the

department grew steadily in numbers until

for some years it has been among the

largest in college.

"A service which she rendered to the col-

lege was the suggestion of a course in

Pedngngy, which site offered as her contri-

bution to the work ol the college. When
she first came, other members of the

Faculty were giving extra hours in Bible in-

struction, a work in which Fraiilein

Wenckebach did not feel qualified to join,

and she therefore suggested to Miss Free-

man that she would like to make some

voluntary offering for the good of the col-

lege, which would perhaps take tho form of

instruction in Pedagogy. For a number of

years she carried on such instruction, and

it was through this opening so generously

made that the present Department of Peda-

gogy was established.

"All Iter associates and tho trustees who
were familiar with her work, unitcin expres-

sions of profound respectand deep gratitude

for the life that site has lived hero and the

work which she has done."

Professor Bates made the next address,

saying some of the "belated" words that, on

behalf of Fraiilein Wenckebach's Welles-

ley colleagues" she would say if she could

speak with her, soul to soul. We regret

that there is not space here to give her

never-to-be-forgotten words; but as the next

(February) number of Weliesley Magazine

will contain all tho addresses in full, we
must refer our readers there.

Dr. Von Mach spoke of Professor

Wenckebach in a three-fold capacity as her

colleague, her compatriot, and her friend.

Everything that he said with his marked Ger-

man accent, went straight to the hearts of his

audience with a strong inspiration, but one

passage particularly we cannot help quoting.

"Young ladies, when you have run the

course of life ; when you have made the

best of your opportunities, so lavishly be-

stowed upon you by the founders of this

institution ; when your soul is demanded of

you, and your life's work is weighed and

found equal to Miss Wenckebach's, tho

praises which will be bestowed upon you

can yet not be equal to those which she

deserves. Miss Wenckebach made' herself

the woman she was in spite of tho utter

lack of opportunities in her native land.

Even to-day it is much easier for the Ameri-

can woman (o acquire a liberal education,

than for her German sister; and when Miss

Wenckebach was young it was practically

impossible, for women (o prepare themselves

for a College career. But Miss Wencke-

bach's indomitable will power and great

|

patience made the impossible possible

—

how, has always been a great source of won"

dor lo mo. Whatever we have done, is

done under the divine impetus of such won-

derful faith as was possessed by the found-

ers of this college ; Miss Wenckebach ac"

complished her great achievements without

anything of the sort. And this is the

reason why our praises of her partake of so

|

much admiration, and are coupled with the

firm resolve to show ourselves worthy of

the teachings of her beautiful life."

Miss Mary Haskell spoke of Fraiilein

|
Wenckebach's relation to the students in an

|

intimate way which made it seem impossi-

ble that the "lit tie jacketed figure" was gone
' forever; and Miss Hodgkins gave somo very

interesting momones of a visit she once

paid to Frrii'.ien Wenckebach at her homo
in Ilildesheim. Both of these will appear
in the February magazine,
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There is an article on "Class Spirit" in

the Harvard Monthly for December the clos-

ing paragraph of which runs as follows :

.

"Such men (i.e. the men who go about

their work in a quiet, but effective way)

may not shine in the eyes of their class

during their college days, but their persist-

ent efforts will tell in the end, and they

will become in years to be the main props

of the class."

Now the editor had been musing long and

sadly on the near approach of the senior

exit into the "wide, wide world," and as

her eye fell on these words, she realized as

never before that the class is an institution

for time and eternity. It is evident that

other colleges and universities feel that the

four years actually spent in college are but

the beginning of class life. If you have

ever seen a reunion of gray-headed men
who graduated from Harvard or Yale some-

time in the 60's, this fact will need no
demonstration or proof. And why should

it not be so with us as women? We
should resent immediately any implication

that we have less capacity for deep,

strong, and lasting comradeship than our

older brothers, but why then, are we in-

clined to scoff at this much talked-of class-

spirit! Let us be firm in our belief that it

is a very real, a very vital, and a very pre-

cious part of our life, now and hereafter.

Life will never again bring us any ex-

perience quite like these of our college

days, and the spirit which binds us

together here is one which ought to furnish

an impetus for our whole life work ; it is

the only thing which will counterbalance

It's a FOWNES'
That's all you

need to know about

a glove

It is a fact that our Glasses combine

the most accurate construction with

perfect adjustment at a saving to you

of from 10 to 20 per cent. Is this

worth your consideration ?

Pinkham & Smith,
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS,

288 Boylston Street, Boston.

and outlast the changes which the years

will surely bring. Let the senior-soul not

be cast down, then, at the approach of Com-
mencement Day. It is but the beginning,

after all,—the beginning of the days when
we are to try our new armor and go forth

to do valiantly "for the honor of the

class !"

The Philosophy Club.

Immediately after returning from vaca-

tion the members of the Philosophy Club

and their guests were addressed by Dr.

Dewey of the Philosophy Department of

Chicago University. His subject was
" What is Knowledge For?"

Mr. Dewey first discussed the question of

Truth, and came to the conclusion that

truth was not an absolute final thing but

the highest action possible at any given

moment or event in the chain of such

moment and events in human life. The
course of Philosophy, he said, was to lead

us on and on to meet each crisis that came

to us in a higher way and this was the object

of Knowledge—philosophical and other-

wise,—to help us to meet conditions,

which were always changing. He stated as

his belief that there was nothing permanent

but the law of change. The members of the

club were much interested in this answer to

the great question as to the use of Know-
ledge and although Mr. Dewey's creed does

not seem a particularly consoling one by
which to steer one's life, his keen, clear,

intellectual weighing of existence and its

conditions could not help but hold our at-

tention and admiration.

Jpine (yandies.

Delicious lcc Cream Soda

and Hot Chocolate
SERVED AT OUR TABLES.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS
NOTMAN'S,

384 Boylston St. and 3 Park St., Boston.

Also 1286 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.

SPECIAL RATES TO WELLESLEY STUDENTS.

Dr. (T\. 0. Ifelsoi},

D G N T I S T
I^oom, 4, U/aleott Building,

INatick, JVlass.

GEO. H. D. LEGG,
Produce Commission Merchant,

Dealer in Poultry, Garai, Smoked Tongues,
Butter, Cheese, E^gs, Mutton, Lamb

and Veal.

No 5 Basement Quincy Market, Boston.

TELEPHONE COWECTIONS.

HALL & HANCOCK

WOMEN'S
Hatters and Furriers,

Sole Boston Agents for

KNOX, New York,

407 Washington Street, Boston.

The D. S. HcDonald Co.

131 Tremont Street.

Our New Dining Room Now Open.

146 Tremont Street, Boston.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

Thursday, January 8, 1, P. M., college opened after the Christmas

holidays.

Saturday, January 10, 3, P. M., lecture in College Hall Chapel by

Professor Farnham of Tale University on " The Coal Strike."

Sunday. January 11, services in Houghton Memorial Chapel. Ser-

mon by Rev. William D. Lawrence, Bishop of Eastern Massachu-

setts.

7.C0, P. M., vespers. Memorial service for Professor Wenckebach.

Monday, January 12, 3-G, P. M., Shakespere Society at home.

7.30, P. M., meeting of Scribblers' Club.

Tuesday, January 13, 7.30, P. M., meeting of the whole Debating

Club in College Hall Chapel.

Saturday, January 17, 7.30, P. M., Bamswallows play, " Place aux

Dames."

Sunday, January 18, services in Houghton Memorial Chapel. Ser-

mon by Mr. Robert E. Speer.

7.00, P. M., vespers. Address by Mr. Robert E. Speer.

Monday, January 19, 7.30, P. M., concert by the Belcher String

Quartet.

Tuesday, January 20, 7.30, P. M., meeting of Division A of the De-

bating Club in College Hall Chapel.

Sunday, January 25, services in Houghton Memorial Chapel. Ser-

mon by Dr. William R. Richards of New York.

7.00, P. M., vespers with special music.

Monday, January 26, 7.30, P. M., in College Hall Chapel, lecture be-

fore the Latin Department by Professor Warren of Harvard.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Next week there will be issued a volume of Tennyson's " Idylls of

the King'' edited with a critical introduction and notes by Associ-

ate Professor Hart. This volume is one of the series of English

Classics published by Longmans, Green & Co., under the general

editorship of Prof. G. R. Carpenter of Columbia University.

The College Orchestra of nine pieces wishes to announce that it is

ready to furnish music for dances, receptions, promenades, and so

forth.

Terms: One hour, $7.00; Two hours, $12.00; Three hours, $15.00.

Address Miss Alice Chase, Business Manager.

The Glee and Mandolin Clubs wish to announce that the two mid-

winter concerts will take place on Saturday evening, February 21,

and Monday evening, February 23, 1903.

The Christian Association.

The first prayer-meeting of the term, on Thursday, January 8th.

was led by Professor Macdougall. After reading from the twenty-

fifth chapter of Matthew, he gave a short address, taking as his

central thought, the word "Service." " Inasmuch as ye did it unto

one of the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me."

Under the auspices of the Christian Association, Mr. Robert E.

Speer addressed a large gathering of students in College Hall Chapel,

on Sunday, January 18, at three. He spoke in general of the unique

opportunities of our college years.

Qhe HlflLeHesIeg *|[nn

Will hold a

Gahe ant) Dome^/Iftafce

Ganb£ Sale,

Saturday Afternoon of
Each Week.

MILLINGRY,
CEILINGS,

NECKDRESS,
We exchange goods if not perfectly satisfactory.

Special Discounts to Students of Wellesley College.

/V\me. Gookin Co., HESS
R
S
E
E
ssk R

II-I5 Temple Place, - Boston, Mass.

Kakas Bros.' Fur Store The lolpt Hill School for Girls

Formerly 34-36 Bedford St.

REMOVED TO-

179 Tremont Street,

REMOVED TO-

I79 Tremont Street,

NEAR TREMONT THEATRE. NEAR TREMONT THEATRE.

The Hodel Fur Store of Boston.

NATICK, MASS.

Tuition and Board, $600.00
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

On Saturday afternoon, January 10, Professor Farnham of Yale
University save a lecture on the Coal Strike, lie began by saying

that he must work iiupi cssionisi ically in the shoit time before him,

leaving out everything except the most striking points. Jle left en-

tirely out of consideration the question of violence and that of the

rate of wages, and confined himself to discussing the special :ealures

of the mining business. Heshowe'l a varied assortment of stereop-

ticon pictures, mingling the pills and the sugar very judiciously by
having each diagram preceded and followed by entertaining photo-

graphs of tbe Pennsylvania mining towns. Professor Farnliam said

ittsOOOt of the trouble lay in I he dissatisfaction of the miners in the

North Pennsylvania Coal Fields with the methods of determining
the amount of compensation. He stated as his belief that the oper-

ators have held out against, the strike because they v ished to do away
with the Mine Workers' Unions, and not because they were unwill-

ing to yield in the matter of wages.

After the lecture tbe Economics Club held a reception for Professor

Farnham in the Faculty Parlor.

On Monday afternoon, January 12th, the Shakespeare Society held

its annual mid-winter reception in the Shakespeare House. The
chief feature of the afternoon was the opening for tbe first time of a

new room, hitherto unfinished and used as a green room.

SCKI1SBLERS' CLUB.
Miss Schopperle and Miss Holt, entertained the. Scribblers' Club at

their January meeting on Monday, January 12, at the Tail Zeta
Epsilon House. Dr. X.oekwood read fur criticism a one-act play
written by one of the members. There were present fourteen mem-
bers of the club.

THE DEBATING CLUIi.

The regular meeting of the Club was held on Tuesday, January
13th. Tbe following question was debated: "Should Wellesley have
a Fire Brigade?" Excellent arguments were brought forth on both
sides, and the manner of presentation was visibly better than at pre-

vious meetings.

Under the auspices of the Botany Department, Professor Henry S.

Graves of the Yale School of Forestry gave a most interesting lec-

ture on Saturday, January 17, at >> 2(J. P. M-, in the. Physics Leetnre
Room. After the lecture a reception was held by the Department fur

Professor Graves.

TUB EXGLISIT DEPARTMENT.
Shortly before tbe holidays, Dr. I'aton of the English Depart-

ment was obJiaed to leave Wellesley on account of illness. Her
classes in Course 2 are. now taken by Miss Waite, and Miss Waite's
cl.-iss in Course 11 will be under Dr. Lockwood fur Hie test of the
year. Oilier- minor changes in the Department have also been neces-

sitated by the departure of Dr. Baton.

Miss Katherine Bates, formerly of the Department of English and
for the past few months absent mi account of illness, has returned to

her residence in Wellesley Hills, much improved in health.

TUB FACULTY SCIENCE CLUB.
The meeting of the Faculty Science Club this week was devoted to

a review of the meetings of the American As-ocialimi for the Ad-
vancement of Science ami the affllia'ed Societies which occurred in
Washington during convocation week..

Dr. Cooley was in the chair. Professor Cummings and Dr. Fer-
guson repotted the meetings of the Botanical Section and three Affili-

ated "Societies. Dr. Thompson revh wed the papers in Zooli'gy; Br.
Roberts and Professor Bragg in Chemistry; Professor Whiting and
Miss Langfonl in Astronomy and Physics, especially those which
described the delicate experiments by which, the pressure exerted by a
beam if light has been measured, and this pressure shown to go far
to expliin the. mystery of comets' tails. Several members of tiie

Wellesley Faculty read papers at, i lie recent meetings in Washington.
Professor Hayes before the Geology Section on Lunar C dderas; Pro-
fessor Calkins and Dr. Gamble, before the American Psychological
Association on "The Supplementary Image in Recognition;" and
Professor Whiting before the Astiophysical Society on "Some In-
struments and Methods of use in Laboratory Work in Physical
Astronomy." This paper was illustrated by lantern slides.
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/
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FREE PRESS.
i.

Now-a-daysTrlien we are having such crispy winter weather, justthe
sort to be out doors, why is it that so few girls are seen out after class

room appointments are ovei ? Only a few are on the lake; their zeal

is especially commendable for the ice is not very ''tine." But there

are crowds working in the library and in their rooms. Now we all

know that mid-years are coming and that papers are due before that
time, but would we not be the butter prepared for mental exertions if

we took daily advantage of sunlight and clear air ? E. II., 19U4.

II.

When asked her opinion of the advisability of maintaining a Debat-
ing Society in Wellesley every student is enthusiastic in saying there

should be one here, but between enthusiasm and work there seems to

be a great gap.
Of course all our work is heavy this winter term and we have little

time for outside interests, but we have challenged Vassal' and if we in-

tend winning from her we must put forth some extra work and see

that our Debating Society amounts to mote than it does now.
Don't be only enthusiastic, but come for an hour every two weeks

and do a little work to help win the coming debate.

III.

We of the Debating Club want somebody to come and hear us talk.

Now that we have opened our meetings to the Wellesley public we
want to cast our pearls before something else than empty chairs.

Some of us are going to try for the Wellesley-Vassar debate, and are
trying to perfect ourselves in delivery, especially in ease of manner
and persuasiveness. We are now feeling perfectly at ease before
empty chairs, and would like to try talking before full chairs. We
find it iiupossib'e to be persuasive to those same chairs. They are so
expressionless; but we feel sine lhat if they looked hostile, we would
be inspired to try to convince them, or if thry seemed sympathetic,
we would be enthused to flights of eloquence. And so we appeal to

you Wellesley girls who are interested in debates and " the debate,"
to replace their empty stolidiiy with an audience. We need your
criticisms as disinterested persons. We need the stimulus of your
presence. Won't some of you please cjme and hear us debate?

1904.

IV.

''To provide the latest fiction and to supplement the general libra-

ry.'' the class of illllO instituted the Circulating Library, a deed for

which those, of us who use lliese books feel very grateful. The sur-

prising thing is that more of us do not give ourselves the opportuni-
ty of appreciating this library, for it is undoubtedly an admirable
medium through which we m»y keep in touch with the books of the
day. One girl recently said that she did not approve of novels, and
for lhat reason had no use for this sort of a library. But surely such
writers as Kipling, Hardy, Van Dyke, Elith Wharton, or Jheteilinck
are worth at least a reading. Granting that they a>e as far from
being George Eliols or Sh.ikespeares as—say, Bosion is distant from
Chicago, they are at any rale the men of our day and can humbly
"supplement cur general library." After all, tiny stand for our
own limes. We will not always be shut out from the woild, and if

we are to come in social contact witli it, we must be willing at times
to leave the more or less narrow confines of college life anil find out
wh.it people in the world itself are thiuki 'g about. Else we may
find that, (in our neighbor's estimation) though we speak learnedly
of spheres and cones or of the II' brew prophets, if we do not know
(for instance) "Miss Wiggs," or '"The Virginian," it profiteih us
nothing. Besides it would g've us in college something outside of

our work and each other to talk about. Really, tin ugh, there is a
great deal of pleasure to be gotten from these honks of fiction, and
there are, from this point of view, many satisfying books in this

library. Eel us all look at the catalogue hanging near the bookcase
ou third floor center, and see if there is not something there we want
to read. It will please ourselves, help the library, for all the money
from the rent of the books goes towards buying new ones, and it will

show our appreciation of the services of the librarians who give
their time to this. Office hours are held three times a week, and the
rent is only five cents between office hours. I know there are
many girls who have never thought of this ciiculating library, who,
if I hey would once try it, would get enjoyment from it and try, try
it again. A. P. 1914.
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Park Riding School.
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carriage house being added. The use of the

ring for riding or driving at all times ex-

tended to boarders free of charo-e. The
English school of riding taught by the most

competent masters under the direction of

Mr. MONTAGUE TALLACK, Proprietor.
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Carriages at Station on arrival of all trains.

Reliable Horses and Carriages To Let.

Personal Attention to all orders
for evening trains. Order box at
Kortli Door of l.'ol.'cge Hall.

BAGGAGE TRAK SFEUKED

.

TELEPHONE 101-S.

H. L. FLAGG,
Daily Papers, Periodicals, Sta-

tionery, Etc.

Wright & Ditson's Sporting Goods

Waban Block, Wellesley Sq

Miss E. M. Knowles,

Ladies' Tailoring

and Dressmaking,

PARTRIDGE BLOCK,

CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY.

FREE PRESS—Continued.

One great point to consider before we take our stand on the side of

intercollegiate athletics is, how will such athletics for girls appear in

the eyes of the world. People in general are interested in affairs of

college girls. Were it otherwise the leading papers and magazines
would not give so much space to college news as they do. The ques-
ti dis we must consider ate: Will the world at large approve of such
a step? Will not intercollegiate athletics lose more for girls' colleges

than they will gain? The Vassar debate is quoted as an example of
intercollegiate contests. A debate, however, cannot be classed with a
basket-ball game. A game lacks the dignity of a debate. Welle«ley
s-hould keep her athletic contests between the members of the college,

for in so doing she is shielding the contestants f.om that which would
surely follow in the case of intercollegiate athletics, undesirable publi-

chy. E. M. W. '06.

VI. THE CROWD AT NOON".
The great number of girls coming from the different class rooms

after the 12.30 recitation, form a dense mass at the north entrance,
and in their eageiness lo get out, push and shove as if there was not
another moment. Strange to relate, it is not always the Freshmen
who do the crowding. Being upper classmen may give you the
privilege of walking in and out of the elevator first, and having
right of way on the board walks, but it certainly does not give you
the privilege, if it could be called a privilege, of forgetting your
politeness. Even if you are upper classmen, it does not say that you
are privileged to push the Freshmen rudely aside in your mad en-
deavor to get out first.

VII.

We are sorry to see that the village Freshmen are not particularly
observant of the rules of propriety on the street. It most certainly
is annoying to meet seven or eight young women who take possession
of the .-idc-walk, anil are ei:her too careless or too selfish to let others
pass. We are obliged to step into the gutter. Besides this, Fresh-
men are in the habit of singing on the street in loud and not too
melodious vo.ces at all times and hours of the day. Of course, we
are very glad that the Freshmen find college life so exhilarating.
We should really be sorry to stop such an innocent amusement as

singing, but any amusement, if carried too far, becomes a nuisance,
and nuisances cannot be tolerated. Freshmen, of course, are sup-
posed to be young and green about college matters, but there is no
excuse for downright bad manners. 19U0.

VIII.
It surely is a great pity that there should be any time at which we

would not like to confess that we are from Wellesley. Yet, there are
such limes, when for the sake of the college, to say nothing of om-
selves, we do desire to shrink into a corner and to pray devoutly to be
overlooked. Such times are surely those, when, in gregarious college
fashion we all travel on the train together—or travel on anything to-

gether. It is true that girls on a train do have a faculty of creating
commotion and complication, and in college girls this is multiplied ten
fold—in spite of our fervent claims of increasing self possessions and
restraint coining from college life. There is no objection to silting lo

gether, but why insist upon blocking up the aisle, or maintaining a
continuous procession up and down it. There is no harm in talking
together but why shout personal affairs with the name of Wellesley
attached. In the dining car, piercingcomparisonsof the menu to the
fare of College Hall, reflects credit neither on the person making it,

nnr the college— nor the dining car! Can we not remember that the
fact we are college girls docs not— as seems the general impression
—excuse such conduct in traveling, but rather, as we represent an in-

stitution, renders it the more objectionable? It is true that all this

has been said before, but has it been to any particular end? One
would think uot. C. S. M.

IX.
The nectar and ambrosial food
That fed Minerva's brain,

To our Minervas seem too crude,
Such viands they disdain.

It is a ticket, slim and blue,

Which our kind teachers munch;
I've seen the legend thereunto,
" Take only one for lunch."

DOWSLEY & LAFFEE,

High Class Millinery,

16S Tremont Street, Boston.

10 percent discount to Students.

Kathryn Vinal,

Fashionable Dressmaker.

EVENING DRESSES.

GRADUATION GOWNS.
Wellesley Square.

ANNOUNCEMENT

!

Miss Grace M. Carter
Wishes to respectfully announce that she
has opened rooms for

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING,
CHIROPODY and FACIAL TREATM ENT,

in Room I, Clark's Block,
Main Street, Natick, Mass.,

where she will be pleased to give her pat-
rons her kind attention. Hours : 9 to 6.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,

20 No. Ave., Natick,

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.

Connected by Telephone.

Qassius flV fiall,

Successor to A. B. Clark,

THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.

B. S. COLE,
Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry

and Game,
Wholesale and Retail.

Stalls 13 & 15 Faneuil Hall Market

Tel. Connection. BOSTON

F. A. Coolidge & Co.,

Dealers in

Choice Meats and Provisions.

Washington St., Wellesley.

J. TA1LBY & SON,

FLORISTS,

Wellesley, Opp. R. R. Station

Orders by mail or otherwise
promptly attended to. Con-
nected by Telephone.

Wellesley College
Souvenir China.

Most beautiful view. Great varie-
ty of dainty pieces. Accept our in-

vitation to call.

CLELAND & UNDERWOOD.
7 TO 13 W. CENTRAL ST., NATICK.

Free Delivery.

RAYMOND BARBER,

A.1 1 the Fruits
In Their Season.

Washington St., Wellesley.

We have done College

Work for- IS years

People's Steam Laundry,

rVatlclt, Mass.
F. L. CUPPLES, Prop.



COLLEGE NEWS

SOCIETY NOTES.

At a meeting of The Agora held Friday, January 9th, the follow-

ing resolutions were passed:
Whereas, In accordance with the divine ruling, Professor Carla

Wenckebach departed this life on Monday, December the twenty-

ninth, Nineteen Hundred and Two, be it

Besolved, That we, the members of the Agora of Wellesley Col-

lege, at this first meeting of the Acora held since her decease, do
place on record the high esteem in which we held Professor Wencke-
bach, and the deep sense of the loss which has been sustained by
Wellesley College.

In force of character, in strength of will, in zealous devotion to

her work even when her physical powers were much impaired, Pro-

fessor Wenckebach presented an example of steadfast courage which
will never cease to bean inspiration to those who knew her.

Not only in Wellesley College will Professor Wenckebach be
missed, in the world of letters, as well, she has reached a place to

which few women of her time have attained.

The Agora, therefore counts itself honored to have enrolled Pro-

fessor Wenckebach among its members, and sincerely grieves for a

loss which is, in all respects irreparable.
(Signed)
FuuiENCE Baeth, President,

Louise W. Allen,
Corresponding Sec'y, pro tern.

On Saturday, December 27, a most enjoyable luncheon was given

for the active members and alumna; of Tail Zeta Epsilon in and near
New York. The luncheon was proposed and all arrangements were
made by Edith R. Mead, '97, and Mabelle C. Phillips, I9U0. They
secured a private dining room at the St. Denis Hotel on Broadway.
Among those present were: Delaine A. Howe, '93; Edith U. Mead,

'97; Gertrude Underline, '98; Mabelle C. Phillips, Mrs. Lewis E.
Sparrow (Eleanor M. Strong), 190 i; Edith L. Hurt. E. Belle Fletcher,

1901; Anna B. Vail, Mary G. Vail, 1902; Florence Noera, Lucy
Hegeman, 1903; Julia Tyler, 1904.

During the luncheon telegrams of regret were received from Mrs.
Gilbert D. Murray (Katherine M. Winlon )'93; and Miss Alice V. V.
Brown.

On Monday evening, January 19, the Belcher String Quartet gave
a concert in College Hall Chapel.

PEOGRAM.
I. Quartette in C minor, Op. 18, No. 4 Beethoven

1. Allegro ma non tanto.

2. Andante Scherzoso quasi Allegretto.

3. Menuetto. 4. Allegro.

II. . .Solos for Violoncello.
Adagio, from Sonata Locatelli

"Wie Melodien zieht es mir '•" Brahms
The Butterfly Popper

III. Variations from Quartette in D minor Schuijert

IV. Solo for Violin.
Zigeunerweisen Sarisate

V. Andante and Finale from Quartette in D Major. .Tschaikowsky

Musical and Theatrical Notes.

n "DuBarry."
The Sword of the

Colonial Theatre: Week of January 19, and the next week
Richard Mansfield in "Julius Csesar."

Boston Thkatue: '"In Old Kentucky."
Boston Museum: "A Country Girl."

Hollis-street Tiieatke: Mrs. Leslie Carter
Tkemont Theatre: Henrietta Grossman in

'

King."

THREE SPECIALTIES of Our Own Manufacture

:

Silk Petticoats, Neckwear, Ruffs

OUR PETTICOATS
Are made from Mohair, Mercerized Italian Cloths, Moreen and Silks, and
Cf».n be fitted to the form at very slight extra expense.

Our designs are original and exclusive and new models are being constant-

ly made up.

The same is, in large measure, true of our choice

NECKWEAR
and of our

RUFF'S
Which are daintily made of Chiffon, Liberty Taffeta and Net.
When desired we make stocks to order in odd sizes and special designs.

KNIGHTS' LINING STORE, 174 Tremont Street,

NEAR TREMONT THEATRE.

DOMINION LINE !&e£ws'enrvice
30STON TO LIVERPOOLfvia Queenstown

Sailing from Boston on Wednesdays.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE
Boston to GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA

and ALEXANDRIA, via AZORES, Sailing on
Saturdays, For further information call on or

address

RICHARDS, MILLS &. CO.,
77 81 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

HOTEL TOURAINE, Boylston and Tremont Sts.

PARKER HOUSE, School and Tremont Sts.

YOUNG'S HOTEL, Court Street.

/ J. R. WHIPPLE & CO., BOSTON.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats. Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques. Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...

Shuman Corner, Washington and Summer Streets.

LUNCHEON.
Nelson L. Martin OAK GROVE CREAMERY CO.

445 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

Everything we serve in our Dini \g Room is the Choicest and best

that can he bought, regardless of price.

The Berkeley Hotel,
Berkeley and Boylston Streets.

Modern in Every Detail.
Restaurant for Ladies Entrance on Boylston Street.

JOHN A SHERLOCK.

ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY GIFTS
CHOICEST IMPORTED ATv'D DOMESTIC GOODS

LONDON VIENNA PABIS

HOOPER, LEWIS & CO-
STATIONERS,

lOT FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON
SEND FOR CATALOG

Telephone, Back Bay I [09.

YAMANAKA & CO.

Importers and Dealers in

Japanese /}rt Objects,

272 Boylston St., Boston.

Mrs. Mabel Mann Jordan,

(Pupil of Silvestri, Naples, Italy.)

Teacher of Banjo,

Mandolin and Guitar,

8 St. Botolph St , Boston.

At Dana Hall Wednesdays and Friday.

Madame May <£ Co.

ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS,
MANICURE, PEDICURE, HAIR DRESS-
ING, TOILET ARTICLES.

15 Temple Place, Boston

Book Notices.

Macmillan publishes "Ancient Athens " by E. A. Gardner, author
of '' A Handbook of Greek Sculpture."

Goethe's "Faust" translated by A. G. Lathem and "The Legion
of Saint Francis," translated by E. G. Satter, will appear in the
Temple Classics.

Laurence ilousmann the reputed author of " An English Wom-
an's Love leiters," has written a Nativity play called " Bethlehem."
The New York Sun says that Whittier and Longfellow are regard-

ed in England as the two American Toets.
Macmillan has just published the first volume of "The Cambridge

Modern History," called "the Renaissance," by Lord Acton.
Doubleday, Page & Co., have puplished "Sbakespere and his Fore-

runners, Studies in Elizabethan Poetry," by Sidney Lanier.



COLLEGE NEWS

ALUMNA NOTES.
Mis? Tiu'h Forbes, '01, is teaching mathematics and English at

Hosmer Hal], St. Louis.
Miss Ilel 'ii II urlngton, '02, has accepted a position as teacher of

science in Fort Morgan, Colorado.
Miss Miriam (Joste, formerly of 190.3, is teaching at the Phillips

Sclioul in St. Louis.

Miss Geneva Crumb, '97, who spent the summer abroad, is en-
gaged in settlement work in St. Louis, Ibis winter.

Miss Eliza Ahsheler, ''Jo, of Louisville, Kentucky, has been in
Wellesley for a week.
Miss Alice Co'e, '0.!, is teaching English, algebra and history in

the Beverly High School.
Miss Katharine EI Hotz, '02, is teaching in "Oak Cliff,'' Dallas,

Texas.

Bex. William Bancroft Hill, husband of Elise A^ Weyerhouspr, '92,

entered upon his work in charge of the Bible Derailment of Vassar
College.

Miss Anna W.Blackmer, '01, is teaching in the Normal School at

Geneseo, New Yoik.
Miss Frida M. Raynal, '97, is teaching at the Friends' School, in

Washington.
Miss Edith May. Wellesley, '97, who has for several years taken

patties abroad, will take a small number to Europe in the summer of

1903. Jler trip includes Italy, Switzerland. Germany, France, Hol-
land and England. Miss May's address is Dana Hall, Wellesley.

The Los Angeles Wellesley Club.

Saturday afternoon, December 27, the Los Angeles Wellesley Club
held its mid-winter meeting at the home of Miss Deyo, in Pasadena.
Professor Colman, who has recently returned from Hawaii, was the
guest of honor.
With the sad news of the death of Mrs. Palmer, as well as the

death of Mrs. Ellen Holmes Beckwith, one of the club's members,
the meeting was devoted to reminiscences of both. Professor
Oolman's talk on the personality and achievement of Mrs. Palmer
was intimate and inspiring.

Miss Foster spoke of Mrs. Beckwith.

Novel
1901.

BIRTHS.
iber 3, 1902, a son to Mrs. Grace Mayo Archer, formerly of

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement of Agnes L. Caldwell, '93, to Mr. Arthur Dunlap

of New York was announced during Christmas week.

MARRIAGES.
Watson—Wixst.iw. November, 1902. Miss Edith L. Watson,

'94-'95, to Doctor Winslow of Wellesley Hills.

Gluiden— IJas-ett. Novenib r ti), 1902, at Natick, Massachu-
setts, Miss Helen Hall Glidden, '97-'9S, to Mr. William Howland
Basset I.

BAi.cn-LorKwoon. December 12, 1902, at New Orleans, Miss
Margaret Andrews Balch to Mr. Charles Belknap Lockwood of
Costa Pico.

Usdkkwood—Dknison. December ."0, 1002, at New York Ci'y,
Miss Pearl Livingston Underwood, '9o-'9">, to the liev. John Hopkins
Denison, pastor of the Central Congregation (lunch of Boston.
SwketskU—WHEUiJEJi. December 81, 1S02, at Wakefield, Mass.,

Miss Josepha V. Sweetser, '90, to Mr. Frank W. Wheeler, acting pas-
tor of the Seekonk Baptist Church.

DEATHS.
January 2, 1903, at her home in Newton Centre, Mrs. Mary Adelaide

Woo I ward Jones, a member of the class of 1890.

November 0, 1902. at Melrose, Mass., Mrs. Martha Frances Carr,
mother of Grace B. Carr, '0L

A. N. Cook & Co.
Have a special attraction of

FURS and MILLINERY
Having just received a large invoice of Choice SELECTED SKINS
of all kinds for Custom Work they offer Unusual Values to Early

Customers.

n. N. COOK S CO.
161 Tremont Street.

Chickering Pianos

The OLDEST in AMERICA :

-THE BEST in the WORLD
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Chickcriiig fei
3 Sons

PIANOFORTE MAKERS
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

EXCHANGES.

The Exchanges that have accumulated during the vacation bear an

unusually festive appearance in their gay holiday dress, and may lead

us to wonder why Wellesley's artistic talent is never displayed upon

our Magazine covers. There is unusual variety of subject and charm

of treatment to be found within many of our exchange publications

also, and we guarantee to our readers a pleasant and profitable hour,

if they take the time, to look them over. We would recommend es-

pecially the Ml. Hnlyoke, the Harvard Monthly, the Raddiffe Maga-

zine,, the Smith College Monthly, and the WiUiams Lit.

The editors wish to make a correction of a statement in the last

College News (December 17, 1902) concerning the "Jack"
Lounger, which was a misprint for " Tech," the weekly publication

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

'•Now is the high tide of the year" in literary work among our

colleges anil universities, judging from the exchanges of the -week.

The light tale is giving way to more serious work, and we find a sur-

prising increase in the amount of literaiy and dramatic criticism

that is distinctly worth while. Lead for example, the articles on

Hermann Sudermann, Mrs. Whanon, and the Celtic Movement in

the. last number of the Harvard Monthly.

The Columbia Lit. for January has a bright and refreshingly

simple story, "The Sentimentalist's Surprise", in marked contrast

to the morbid horror of " The Hunchback '' in the same number.

A peep within the covers of the Xassnu Li', justifies the impres-
sion of unusual interest gained from the table of contents, but we
must leave our readers to gain further information for themselves.

( We would also call attention "en passant" to the fact that there
has been an attempt at house-cleaning in the region of the Exchange-
table, in our reading room.)

THE BAILEY,
BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY,

Philadelphia,

Goldsmiths, Silversmiths

and

Art Stationers.


